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Most - Representative Seniors 
Elected By Graduating Class
Most Outstanding Senior 
Names W ill Be Included 
In Student Year-book
At an election held Wednesday, Feb­
ruary ninth, under the auspices of the 
Senior Class, the following seniors were 
chosen as most representative of their 
class: Christine Fernald, Betsey Vannah, 
Elizabeth McNamara, George Stenzel, 
Edward Little, John DuRie, A lfred M on- 
trone, Russell Martin, George Quinn and 
James Conrad. These names with other 
campus clippings will be sent to the 
American Student Year Book, a publi­
cation composed of write-ups of out­
standing members of the nation’s college 
seniors.
Christine Fernald, a member of Alpha 
X i Delta social sorority, is president of 
the W om en’s Student Government. A  
reporter for The N ew  Hampshire her 
sophomore year, she also “heeled” for the 
Granite and was W om en’s Editor o f the 
1938 publication. Prominent in the Out­
ing Club, Miss Fernald has been a mem­
ber of the Blue Circle for three years. 
She was on the W inter Carnival Com­
mittee and the Big Sister Committee. 
Throughout her four years at New 
Hampshire she has been a member of “Le 
Cercle Francais.” Her other clubs in­
clude the Classical Club and the Yacht 
Club. Miss Fernald was Winter Carni­
val Queen two years ago, and Junior 
Prom Queen last year.
Betsey Vannah is a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega social sorority and has been 
its treasurer for three years. She be­
longs1 to Pan Hellenic and W om en’s Stu­
dent Government. The Sophomore Hop 
Queen, Miss Vannah was also a member 
o f her Junior Prom Committee and of the 
W inter Carnival committee. During her 
Junior year she was W om en’s Photo­
graphic Editor of the Granite. A  mem­
ber of the Outing Club for four years, 
she has belonged to the Blue Circle since 
her sophomore year.
Elizabeth McNamara belong to Alpha 
X i Delta social sorority. The secretary 
of her class, both this year and during 
her junior year, Miss McNamara has 
taken an important part in campus activ­
ities. She is a member of the Sociology 
Club and the Yacht Club; she was A s­
sistant Business Manager of the Granite 
last year. Miss McNamara has been 
active in Outing Club affairs, is a mem­
ber of the Blue Circle, and was on the 
Winter Carnival Committee.
George Stenzel, president of Student 
Council, and its former secretary, is a 
member of Theta Chi social fraternity. 
He also belongs to Alpha Zeta, honorary 
Agricultural fraternity and the Forestry 
Club. Active in sports, he was on Cross 
Country, track and relay teams. Sten­
zel was president of his class for two 
years, and is a member of the Blue Cir­
cle o f the Outing Club. He was also 
president of Sphinx, and is a member of 
Blue Key.
Edward Little is a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha social fraternity and Scab­
bard and Blade, honorary military fra­
ternity and of Casque and Casket and is 
prominent in athletics. He. participated 
in football and was captain of the team 
last year. President of his class this year, 
Little is a member of the Outing Club. 
He takes Advanced Military Science, and 
is a member of the “ N. H .” Club, com­
posed of men who have earned varsity 
letters.
(Continued on page 4)
FO LK  CLUB MEMBERS 
HOLD GUEST NIGHT
The University Folk Club held its an­
nual guest night on Monday evening, 
February 14th, at 8 P. M. in the Com­
mons.
The evening was featured by dancing 
and a bridge in the Commons’ organiza­
tion room.
The committee in charge of arrange­
ments was composed of Mrs. Conroy, 
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Coul­
ter, Mrs. Slanetz, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Rudd, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Hennessy, Mrs. 




Blue and White Retaliate 
For Loss at the Hands of 
Huskies Last Week-end
The varsity basketball team took full 
revenge for the defeat at the hands of 
Northeastern last week, and swept to 
46-38 victory over the Huskies, in a re­
turn game played in the Boston Y. M. 
C. A . Saturday night.
W ith New Hampshire taking the early 
lead, the first half was a close affair, 
with the lead see-sawing back and forth. 
The whistle ending the period found the 
score at 23-21 in favor of the Blue and 
White. Then, in the second half, New 
Hampshire began to click and to forge 
ahead in the scoring.
Lanky Red W ebb and Ray Dunn were 
in their best form of the season and 
chalked up totals of 12 and 11 points 
respectively to aid in the W ildcat cause. 
For Northeastern, Jim Gleason was 
easily the outstanding player, with five 
baskets.
Just as in the engagement last week, 
roughness was an outstanding character­
istic of the game, with fouls coming fre­
quently on both sides. New Hampshire 
was frankly out for blood, Coach Swa- 
sey’s boys being firmly resolved to lick 
(Continued on page 3)
MANY ANTIQUES IN 
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
An epidemic of unsual proportions 
spread by the antique “ bug” has almost 
overwhelmed this university town. Some 
nearby towns have been touched Slightly 
by its ravages. That is what has hap­
pened in Durham, where the Fine Arts 
committee of the University of New 
Hampshire is arranging a public exhi­
bition of antiques to be held on Febru­
ary 19 and 20 from 2-10 P. M. in con­
junction with the opening of the new 
wings of the Hamilton Smith library. 
Every home in the town has been ran­
sacked in the search for family heirlooms 
of historic interest.
T o date this search has unearthed such 
items a s : a chair of late 17th or early 
18th century craftsmanship which be­
longed to Governor John W entworth; 
two interesting and rare highboys; a 
large and valuable 16th century Flemish 
tapestry; a Queene Anne desk; a very 
rare grandmother clock ; a pair of claw 
and ball foot Chippendale chairs, part 
of a set, the rest of which is in the Phil­
adelphia museum.
Among the pictures to be exhibited will 
be a Teniers which belonged to Sir 
Charles Pepperell; a series of 17th cen­
tury Dutch portraits; and a series of 18th 
century colonial paintings. The number 
of pictures to be exhibited will be ap­
proximately forty.
It is at present planned to have three 
rooms assembled in the exhibition— one 
a European room of 16th and 17th cen­
tury furnishings, one an early New 
Hampshire room, showing the beginnings 
of arts and crafts in New Hampshire; 
and a second New Hampshire room of 
about 1760, which will illustrate the 
“ golden age” of New Hampshire and 
colonial arts and crafts.
The various sections of the exhibit 
have been placed by the committee in the 
hands of people unusually qualified in 
special fields as follow s: Mrs. John S. 
Elliott, early glass; Mrs. Clifford S. 
Parker, china; Mrs. Fred Engelhardt, 
pressed glass; Mrs. Harold H. Scudder, 
pewter; Mrs. Carroll S. Towle and P ro­
fessor Philip M. Marston, books, docu­
ments and manuscripts; Mrs. Helen F. 
McLaughlin, lusterware; Mrs. Robert G. 
Webster, miniatures; Professor Paul P. 
Grigaut, paintings; Professor William
G. Hennessy, furniture; Professor A r­
thur W . Jones, silver; and Mrs. James 
Schoolcraft; brass.
A TTE N TIO N  — 
FO O TB A LL SQUAD
All members of last year's varsity 
football squad *kre requested to at­
tend the first session of the football 
clinic Wednesday evening at 7 o’­
clock in the Commons Trophy room, 
in order that they may be presented 
with the recognition charms donated 
by the Pep-Cats and the Athletic 
Department. They will be perfectly 
free to leave following the presenta­
tion if they so desire.
VOCATION DAYS HAS 
MANY DISTINGUISHED 
PEOPLE ON SCHEDULE
Specialists From Various 
Fields of Learning W ill 
Speak on Specific Topics
Vocations Days which started today 
and will continue through Thursday af­
ternoon has as its speakers a group of 
distinguished men and women, represent­
ing many different fields of vocation.
Professor Magoun, the first speaker 
and a professor of Humanics at Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology, special­
izes in “ The Technique of Job Finding” 
and teaches such a course at Tech. It is 
a semester course and he spends a con­
siderable part of the semester on the let­
ter of application, the personal inter­
view, and the guidance of students in 
finding those particular jobs for which 
they are best fitted. Last year Professor 
Magoun spent three days at the Univer­
sity of Maine interviewing students of 
that college and lecturing. He is a well- 
known specialist in this field of “ job 
finding.”
Gordon R. Hall, the last speaker this 
afternoon, graduated from Amherst col­
lege in 1915 and is now an active parti­
cipant in alumni affairs. He is class 
agent of his class and was speaker at the 
class agents’ dinner, the night before 
Home-coming last fall. He is associated 
with R. H. Stearns in Boston and is re­
sponsible for the changes and improve­
ments in the retail and merchandise meth­
ods used by Stearns. He spoke on these 
methods.
Dr. Howard D. W ood, who is to speak 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 :30 is Principal 
of the Roger Williams Junior High 
School in Providence, R. I. Dr. W ood 
has specialized in education and intends 
to talk on “ Teaching.” It is very for­
tunate that Dr. W ood could come, for 
Providence is the center of vocational 
education and he can bring to us the most 
recent developments along this line. Dr. 
W ood is going to teach summer school 
here next summer. He is also going to 
conduct the Vocational Guidance Insti­
tute during the summer.
Miss Verna Payson, the ninth speak­
er, was recently appointed supervisor of 
Home Economics in the state board of 
(Continued on page 2)
Exhibit Announced 
By Art Committee
The Committee on Fine Arts of 
the University of New Hampshire 
invites all students to attend an E x­
hibition of Antiques and Paintings 
assembled in connection with the 
completon of the recomdeling of the 
Hamilton Smith library on Febru­
ary the nineteenth and twentieth.
COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
1:30 - 5:30 P .M .— Vocation Days lec­
tures.
7 :30 P, M.'—Fraternity and sorority 
meetings.
Wednesday
1:30 - 4:30 P. M.— Vocation Day lec­
tures.
7:00 - 8:15 P. M .— Football clinic.
7 :30 P, M.— Freshman vs. Exeter Acad­
emy, basketball. Gymnasium.
Thursday •
1:30 - 4:30 P .M .— Vocation Day lec­
tures.
7:00 - 8:15 P .M .— Football clinic.
Sanroma to Render Concert 
Of Great Piano Composition
N. H. TAKES FOURTH 
PLACE AT DARTMOUTH 
CARNIVAL SKI MEET
Gains Same Honors As In 
’37 Meet; Townsend, Norris, 
Damon and Scudder Star
The New Hampshire Winter Sports 
team returned to Durham from Hanover, 
Sunday afternoon, with a fourth place 
in the Dartmouth Ski Carniv.al. By 
capturing this high position, the local 
boys duplicated the feat of last year’s ski 
team, which also finished in that spot.
As usual, Dartmouth won the meet, ac­
cumulating a perfect score of five hun­
dred points, 48 more than was made by 
the second place team, University of 
Munchen. McGill University was third 
with 430.8 and next came the Wildcats 
with a score of 386.1.
The outstanding competitors for New 
Hampshire were John Damon, Dick N or­
ris, Paul Townsend, and Jimmy Scudder. 
Townsend was the first man in for his 
team in the cross-country race and cap­
tured seventh place. Norris got another 
seventh, in the jump.
Coach Ed Blood expressed himself as 
being quite satisfied with the performance 
of his team, and said that they did every 
bit as well as he had expected them to.
Conditions were rather poor for ski­
ing at the meet, due to the fact that it 
was necessary to import snow to replace 
that washed away in the recent rains, 
and the surface was very icy.
The complete team scores are as fo l­
lows : Dartmouth, 500; University of 
Munchen, 451.8; McGill University, 
430.5; University of N ew  Hampshire, 
386.1 ; Harvard, 356.5; Yale, 310.6; Mid- 
dleburv, 294.8; Williams, 274.7; A m ­
herst, 267.6; Maine, 246.1.
ALUMNAE COUNCIL 
SECURES PAINTING
“ Young Woman in W hite” by Abbott 
Thayer, a New Hampshire artist, is the 
sixth painting which has been hung in 
Scott Hall through the efforts of the 
Alumnae Council.
Abbott Thayer (1849-1921) spent his 
boyhood in Keene, N. H., and later 
studied at the Academy of Design in 
New York, then in Paris at the studio of 
Gerome, the academician. After he re­
turned from Europe, he established a 
school of art at Dublin, and spent the 
last years of his life at Monadnock.
In his youth, Mr. Thayer intended to 
be an animal painter but he became most 
famous for his painting of women. His 
interest in animals led him to the dis­
covery of the law of protective coloration 
of animals. By the application of this 
law, camouflage was brought into the 
world war.
The Alumnae Council has been fortu­
nate in securing paintings, which are 
worthy of the students’ attention, for the 
women’s dormitories through the cour­
tesy of several art galleries. The paint­
ing “ Young W oman in W hite” has been 
loaned by the Addison Gallery of Am er­
ican Art, Andover, Massachusetts.
Notice
The books for the girls’ dormitories 
will be distributed this week. W oman’s 
Student Government has purchased 30 
books' for each dormitory. In addition the 
alumni has promised to contribute to the 
libraries and Miss Jessie A . Doe of R ol- 
linsford, N. H., has loaned six books 
to each dormitory.
NOTICE
Dean M. Gale Eastman will speak to 
the Forestry Club, Thursday evening at 
7 :30, following the business meeting. His 
subject will be “ Forest Economics.”
W ill Play Pieces of Mozart, 
Bach, and Others Including 
“ Falling Creek” by Manton
Under the direction of the Lectures 
and Concerts Committee, Mr. Jesus M a­
ria Sanroma comes to this University 
Wednesday, February 16, bringing a con­
cert of selected pianoforte compositions. 
The program will be of unusual popular­
ity and length.
From the pen of the great Johann Se­
bastian Bach, Haydn, and Mozart, comes 
the first section of the program :
The Prelude, Two Minuets, Polonaise, 
Two M arches ; all taken from the Anna 
Magdalena Bach N otebook  by Bach.
Haydn’s famous Variation in F  minor 
follows and the last number of the old 
school composers is M ozart’s Rondo A l­
la Turca.
W ill Play Manton’s W ork  
The entire second section is composed 
o f Beethoven’s ( sonata) Pathetique in C 
minor, Opus 13 in three movements.
Part three contains music of the M od­
ern school, including Professor Manton’s 
Falling Creek, a dance rhapsody. This 
is made up of a theme and three varia­
tions, and was composed in September, 
1937.
The lovely The Submerged Cathedral 
o f Debussy follows next, and Schu­
mann’s Bird as Prophet and Falla’s R it­
ual of Fire Dance (H arold  Bauer in his 
recital at the University last year ren­
dered The Submerged Cathedral.
“ M ary Had a Little Lamb”  to be Played 
The last section of the program is de­
voted to the well known variations on 
M ary Had a Little Lamb by Ballantine. 
Mr. Ballantine is now an assistant pro­
fessor of music 'at Harvard. In 1914 
Professor Manton studied under Ballan­
tine at Harvard.
Mr. Ballantine himself played his com­
position here in 1917 for the benefit of 
the MacDowell Society. In this work, 
the Mother Goose rhyme M ary Had a 
Little Lamb is played in the manner of 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, 
Wagner, Tschaikowsky, Grieg, M acD ow ­
ell, Debussy and Liszt.
P R O G R A M
I
From Anna Magdalena Bach Notebook 
Johann Sebastian Bach
Prelude 
T w o Menuetts 
Polonaise 
Tw o Marches 
Andante with variations in F minor
Haydn
Rondo Alla Turca M ozart
' II
Sonata “ Pathetique in C minor, Opus 13
Beethoven  
(Continued on page 4)
A M A Z I N G  
BOOK OFFER
THESE FAMOUS BOOKS
Five Minute Biographies 
by DALE CARNEGIE 
W ebster’s New Modern 
D I C T I O N A R Y  
Modern Home 
C O O K  B O O K
by Grace E. Denison
E T I Q U E T T E  
Up-To-Date 
by Mrs Cornelius Beeckman
UP TO £900 FOR j / v  
VALU ES $Lt ON LY m
with carton from Colgate - Palmolive 
Toiletries or Vaseline Hair Tonic. 
Full details at our Toilet Goods Counter
COLLEGE PHARMACY
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VOCATION DAYS
Have you definitely decided upon the career which you intend to 
follow after graduation? If the answer is “ no,” your chances of be­
coming successful in the field which you may ultimately choose are 
considerably diminished. More and more, business is looking for the 
man who is trained in some special field of endeavor. Obviously, a per­
son who has made up his mind, and is working towards a definite goal, 
has the advantage over one who, having reached the second semester of 
his senior year, is still undecided. Because of the prevalence of the lat­
ter condition, Mr. Eugene K. Auerbach, Director of the University Bu­
reau of Appointments, last year inaugurated a “ Vocation Days” program. 
This program is designed to give the students some insight into a few 
of the major fields of endeavor open to the college graduate.
Each lecturer presents the duties and requirements of his particular 
field, including special aptitudes, necessary physical requirements, re 
numeration, opportunities for advancement, and the present opportuni 
ties for entrance.
As the facilities for seating students are limited, Freshmen and Soph­
omores are not required to attend these lectures, but it would be well 
worth their while to do so whenever their schedules permit. They still 
have a large part of their college life ahead of them, and thus they stand 
to benefit most if they make a decision now. However, the condition of 
the Juniors and Seniors who have not as yet selected their life work, 
is far more desperate, and therefore they must have the first opportunity.
Because of the limitations of time, the program is necessarily brief, 
and many important fields are not covered. This should not deter you 
If you are interested in one or more occupations, take the initiative your­
self. Write to men prominent in their chosen field and find out what 
they have to offer. With eight to ten million unemployed, competition 
is keen for every job. Nevertheless, there are still opportunities. The 
challenge is out to you. Will you avail yourselves of these opportuni 
ties, or are you content to spend your life in some mediocre, uninter­
esting occupation? The choice is yours.
RESOLVES
“ Wait until the second semester! Am I going to study! I won t 
get behind in those assignments again. You watch, I ’ll be on the Dean s 
List this time.”
Resolutions came easy when we were burning the mid-night oil for 
finals and trying to do a semester’s work in one night. The marks 
weren’t quite as good as they might have been but next time . . 
W e were up bright and early for that first $5.00 class, and right at 
the books the first night. Then came Carnival. What a time! You 
couldn’t expect a fellow to work with all that going on.
Blue Monday and another $5.00 class. W e made it, but it was a 
tough fight. It seemed hard to get back to the grind again.
When there is a good show down-town and a fast basketball game 
at the gym, and you think that perhaps the lessons could wait until 
next time:
RE M EM BER TH O SE  R E S O L U T IO N S !
New Hampshire Through 
the Years
1 9  1 8
The senior class at New Hampshire is 
suffering depletion continually. When 
the new seating list for chapel was pub­
lished today, it was found that only three 
rows had been reserved for seniors. One 
by one they drop out as the call to serve 
our country is answered. Undoubtedly 
the next draft will take more members 
from the class. It is impossible to pre­
dict how many will be here for Com­
mencement on the first day of May. A l­
though the college mourns the loss of 
these men, it is a source of satisfaction 
for those who remain to know what they 
are performing their duties in a most 
trustworthy manner.
1 9  2 3
Favorable weather, efficient organiza­
tion and keen competition combined to 
make New Hampshire’s Second Annual 
Winter Carnival an unqualified success. 
New Hampshire men and women buckled 
on their skiis and snowshoes and tramped 
out to Beech Hill to enjoy the program 
by the Winter Sport Committee.
1 9  2 8
W e do not know whether or not the 
University officials took notice of the 
calendar when they decided upon a date 
to issue warnings. W e are sure, how 
ever, that St. Valentine, patron Saint of 
this day, never foresaw the dire happen 
ings that might take place upon Febru 
ary fourteenth.
1 9  3 3
The Student Loan Fund has had more 
applicants than ever before. Whereas 
formerly freshmen and sophomores were 
urged to try to make the grade without 
this aid and the upperclassmen given 
preference; now all students have equal 
access to this fund. Thus we see more 
and larger debts being incurred, for now 
the graduate has only to pay back.loans 
of two previous years, in the future the 
present freshman will pay loans of four 
years back. Our students are finding the 
present conditions extremely hard, but 
they still keep on their attempts in 
wonderful manner. W e cannot but give 
modern youth the open praise it de
RECENT EVENTS j
by George Edson
W e celebrated on Feb. 12th the 128th 
birthday of one of our most famous pres­
idents, Abraham Lincoln, who led the 
progressive forces in the country reac­
tion, N egro slavery and feudalism in the 
South.
Today, with certain financial interests 
attempting to foster fascism in the coun­
try, with its resultant ^economic slavery 
and loss of political freedom, it might be 
well for the representatives of those in­
terests, who are using Lincoln as a sym­
bol to gain mass support, to listen to 
some ©f the following, all quotations from 
Lincoln’s speeches and writings:
“ Labor is prior to, and independent of, 
capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor 
and could never have existed if labor had 
not first existed. Labor is the superior 
of capital and deserves much the higher 
consideration.”
“ The strongest bond o f  human sym­
pathy, outside the family, should be one 
uniting all working people, o f all nations 
and tongues, and kindreds.”
“ This country, with its institutions, be­
longs to the people who inhabit it. W hen­
ever they shall grow  weary of the exist­
ing government, they can exercise their 
constitutional right of amending it, or 
their revolutionary right to dismember or 
overthrow it.”
“ Any people anwhere being inclined 
and having the power, have the right to 
raise and shake off the existing govern­
ment, and form a new one that suits, them 
better. This is a most valuable, a most 
sacred right— a right which we hope and 
believe is to liberate the world. Any 
portion of such people that can may 
revolutionize, and make their own of so 
much of the territory as they inhabit.” 
“ N o matter in what shape it comes, 
whether from the mouth of a king who 
seeks to bestride the people of his own 
nation and live by the fruit of their labor, 
or from one race of men as an apology 
for enslaving another race, it is still 
tyranny.”
“ As I would not be a slave, so I would 
not be a master. This expresses my idea 
of democracy.”
‘The sheep and w olf are not agreed 
upon a definition of the word liberty.”




Somebody found a use for an engineer. 
The now famous slide-rule expert who 
last year calculated that University of 
Wisconsin co-eds used enough lipstick 
in a year to paint four barns has now 
figured that students could save the Uni­
versity 23 tons of coal by smoking in the 
buildings, a practice which is at present 
forbidden.
Now that our library facilities are be­
ing enlarged, this definition seems in 
place: “ A  college education is the seem­
ingly endless process in which books are 
signed out from the library and taken 
home to accumulate seemingly enormous 
fines.”
Rushing is all over and the remarks 
are coming in. W e admire the chap who, 
when asked to join a fraternity, said, 
“ N o thanks, I have enough clothes of 
my own.”
Finally some girls have gotten sensi­
ble about a bunch of flowers hung pre­
cariously on a gown at a dance. The 
co-eds at Ohio Wesleyan showed in a 
recent survey that they are in favor of 
limiting the number of corsages they re­
ceive during the year. But— they want 
the money saved by cutting down on gifts 
of posies to be spent on more dances. 
W ise economy, we call it.
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P S H IR E  t
M O N . - TU E S. FEB. 1 4 - 1 5 !
STAND IN |
Leslie Howard - Joan Blondell j 
Humphrey Bogart
W E D N E S D A Y  FEB. 16 J
FIGHT FOR YOUR LADY)
John Boles - Ida Lupino
T H U R S D A Y  FEB. 17 j
BEG, BORROW j 
OR STEAL [
Frank Morgan - Florence Rice j 
Herman Bing
F R ID A Y
HIGH FLIERS
W h e e l e r  &  W o o l s e y
FEB. 18!
I
A  professor at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology in measuring the decibels of 
sound in the men’s dormitory found that 
between 5 P. M. and 12 midnight the 
average noise level was 112.1 decibels, or 
“ equivalent to that given by two riveting 
machines or a sustained roll of thunder.” 




A  zoology group under Dr. Lloyd C. 
Fogg, will present a series of speeches 
every Wednesday this semester on bio­
logical and zoological subjects, to which 
the students of the college are cordially 
invited. These talks will be given in 
Room 206, Thompson h all; the subjects 
and the speakers are as fo llow s:
Margaret W eir— Biological Aspects of 
Heavy Water, Feb. 9 ; Philip Harvey—  
Streptoccus Infection, Feb 16; William 
Jaques— Sex Hormones, Feb. 23; Prof. 
Stuart Dunn —  Biological Problems as 
Applied to Plant Hormones, Mar. 2 ; 
John McKeigue— Pancreatic Hormones, 
Mar. 9 ; Sherman Ripley— Biological E f­
fects of Light, Mar. 16; Hilda Batch- 
elder— Gastro-Intestinal Hormones, Mar. 
23; William Perkins —  Adrenal H or­
mones, Af>ril 6 ; Roland Tremblay— A n­
terior Pituitary Hormones, April 13; 
A lfred Chandler —  X -R ay  in Therapy, 
April 20; A lfred Trabucco— M aggot 
Therapy, April 2 7 ; Dr. Stanley Shimer 
— Physiology, May 4 ; Margery Upton—  
Some Biological Applications o f the A m ­
ino Group, May 11; Stephen des Ga- 
rennes— Thyroid Hormones, May 18; 
May 25, open.
An item in the Stevens Institute of 
Technology paper brings to light another 
college tradition— freshman hat day. 
“ Traditional Dink Day is scheduled for 
next Wednesday and upperclassmen and 
freshmen alike are expected to appear 
wearing whatever is left o f their class 
head-dresses. Besides the regular hats, 
the usual collection o f  original forms of 
headgear will no doubt show up. Cer­
tain members of the faculty are again 
due to come through with their yearn­
ings for expression in dink form.
I. R. C. W ill Attend 
Collegiate Conference
The International Relations Club is to 
participate in an intercollegiate I. R. C. 
conference which will be held in North- 
field, Massachusetts, in the near future.
This conference will closely correspond 
to that of the League of Nations con­
ference, each college Internation Rela­
tion Club representing one country.
The New Hampshire I. R. C. will 
represent Czechoslovakia. In the last 
meeting of the members, Czechoslovakia 
was discussed and their plans as to their 
participation in the conference were 
formulated.
VOCATION DAYS
(Continued from page 1)
education at Concord. She was formerly 
associated with the Massachusett’s de­
partment of Education.
Special agent W . J. West, in charge of 
the New England division of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, is one of J. Ed­
gar H oover’s assistants. He promises to 
be as interesting as Laurence Hince who 
spoke last year. Mr. W est will discuss 
jobs in the F. B. I. and will also pub­
licise the bureau itself. He will speak 
Thursday afternoon.
Kappa Sigma
At a recent meeting of Beta Kappa 
Chapter of Kappa Sigma, the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
y ear: President, Lyle M. Frazers, V ice- 
President, Thomas J. Duffy, Jr.; Secre­
tary, Edward G. N agle; Treasurer, R ob­
ert J. Spaulding.
E A T  A T  T H E
THE HI HAT CLUB
22 Ballard Street
Monday through Sunday 
One Rate— $4.50
Hours : Breakfast 7 :30 - 8 :30 : Din­
ner— 12:00 - 1 :15: Supper 5 :15 - 6 :15
Winter -- Clearance 
Cash
MONDAY FEB. 14
UNTIL STOCKS ARE REDUCED
REDUCTIONS of 33 Vs to 50%
(O n all stock purchases of $1 or more)
$25 O V E R C O A T S  now $16.67 
$2.50 S H I R T S  now $1.67 
$7.50 S H O E S  now $5 
$30 S U I T S  now $20 




















Skis and Equipment 
1/3 O ff
FEW  L A D IE S ’ SKI SUITS
$1.98
STO CK  OF 
L A D IE S ’ SNO BOOTS 
One-Half Price
M E N ’S M A C K IN A W  W O O L JACK ETS —  ^  PRICE
THE COLLEGE SHOP
Brad Mclntire Durham, N. H.
All winter merchandise must be cleared regardless of loss. 
W e carry none over to next season.
All Sales CASH and FIN AL. No merchandise reserved. ^
Clothing alterations at cost. ||
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FROSH BASKETBALL 
TEAM AGAIN VICTORS
In the preliminary to the varsity en­
counter with Northeastern, the New 
Hampshire freshman basketball team 
soared to a 74-20 victory Over the Husky 
Pups, demonstrating that their victory 
over them a week before was not a fluke.
The Kittens, who have now won eight 
games in a row, started off with the 
opening whistle, and had scored 15 points 
before Northeastern called a hasty time 
out to discuss methods of halting the 
sensational scoring spree of the invaders. 
In spite of the fact that the first team 
played only half the game, Cryans scor­
ed more than 20 points himself, with 
Captain Sparky Adams bringing up a 
close second o f over 15.
By some fashion or another, the losers 
managed to hold the scoring during the 
first half to 33-10 against them, but in 
the final two periods, they were com­
pletely lost as New Hampshire went on 
to tally 41 more points.
The next time that the freshmen go in­
to action will be Thursday evening when 
they tackle the strong Exeter Academy 
quintet in the gymnasium. Tw o nights 
later,, they play Keene Normal, also here 
in Durham.
BRU NEL CHOSEN TO 
LEAD K ITTEN  SEX TET
The University of New Hampshire 
freshman hockey squad elected W ilson 
Brunei, Concord, its captain for the re­
mainder of the season, following a regu­
lar practice last week.
Brunei has proven the outstanding 
skater on the Kitten sextet this winter, 
playing at a regular defense position. In 
the New Hampton game Friday night, 
which the freshmen won 3-0, Brunei 
scored all three goals himself. A  mem­
ber of the Concod High School hockey 
team for four seasons, he captained the 
squad last year.
The new captain was recently pledged 
to Lambda Chi Alpha national social 
fraternity at the University.
Rosinski, rg 0 0 0
Tilton, lg 0 0 0
DuRie, lg 0 1 1
14 *-5 33
>y GIs. FIs. Pts.
Dobbins, rg ‘ X 1 5
Irish, rg 0 0 0
Pearl, lg 0 0 0
Kemmandal, lg 0 0 0
Pullen, c 1 2 4
Hopkins, c 1 0 2
Purrill, rf 5 0 10
Maheur, rf 2 1 5
Spina, If 1 0 2
Renoskos, If 0 0 0
12 4 28
Referee, C lark ; Umpire, Kelleher; 
Timer, Parkinson; Scorer, M urphy; 
Time— two twenty minute periods.
VARSITY OVERCOMES
(Continued from page 1)
the Huskies and wipe out the stain of 
the ignonimous loss to them in the pre­
vious encounter.
Having played five games in the space 
of nine days, the New Hampshire war- 
wiors have earned the week’s rest which 
they are now having. They do not play 
again until the coming week-end when 
they go on a two day trip into Maine 
territory, encountering Bates Friday 
night in Lewiston, and taking on the 
University of Maine in Orono on the 
following night.
N ew  Hampshire GIs. FIs. Pts.
Boy, rf 2 0 4
Plante, rf 1 1 3
Murphy, re 0 0 0
Hanson, If 4 1 9
Rosinski, If 0 0 0
Leocha, c 1 0  2
Dunn, c 5 1 11
DuRie, rg 2 1 5
Webb, lg 5 2 12
20 6 46
Northeastern GIs. FIs. Pts.
Rogers, lg 0 1 1
Spidell, lg 2 2 6
Labowicz, rg 3 0 6
Meehan, rg 2 0 4
Smith, c 1 4  6
Connolly, lg 1 3  5
Vovojian, If 0 0 0
Gleason, rf 5 0 10
14 10 38
Referee, N ew ell; Umpire, M urphy;
Time— two 20 minute periods.
    __     n
D O V E R , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
SUN. - M O N . - TU E S. 
JO A N  C R A W F O R D  in
M A N N E Q U I N
W E D N E S D A Y  
Kenny Baker - Zasu Pitts 
Leo Carillo - Sid Silvers
52ND STREET
T H U R S D A Y  
Kay Francis - Preston Foster
FIRST LADY
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y  
Myrna Loy - Franchot Tone
M A N  P R O O F
A lso Popeye and Serial
by Buck Buchanan
New Hampshire teams had quite a 
successful week-end last week. The only 
casualty was the freshman hockey team 
losing to a strong Tilton outfit at Tilton 
Saturday. However, the day previous 
they took New Hampton over by the 
score of three to nothing. The varsity 
hockey team took Bowdoin over the 
bumps for the second time this season 
5-4 at Brunswick Friday night. Satur­
day, they buried St. Anselm College by 
the score of 18-2 and in part made up 
for that defeat last fall.
The Varsity basketball team took Col­
by into camp Friday night in a rather 
slow game. Saturday night they com­
pletely vindicated themselves when they 
defeated Northeastern in the return game 
of their series. This marked the second 
league victory in as many starts. The 
freshmen whaled the Huskie pups by a 
record score. These victories were the 
seventh against five losses for the var­
sity, and the tenth against two setbacks 
for the Kittens. Incidentally this was 
the eighth victory in a row for the 
yearlings. (B y the way, we are told 
Coach Swasey has an unofficial assistant 
coach— or has he?)
The Winter Sports team upheld the 
honor of the school in grand shape. To 
some, fourth place is the first place out 
of the money in a horse race, but for the 
ski team to cop fourth place at Dart­
mouth is a real achievement. They were 
successful last year and finished fourth 
at that time. This year with the com ­
petition the same, they retained the place 
they won last February. An interesting 
sidelight is the fact that of all the teams 
to compete at Hanover, New Hampshire 
was the only one which had no oppor­
tunity to try the ski jump. They arrived 
late Thursday night and were unable to 
do any practicing then, and on Friday and 
Saturday other events were being run, 
affording no opportunity to perform be­
fore the jumping Saturday afternoon. 
Regardless of ’ the scores, New Hamp­
shire is at least the second best ski team 
in the country and had we a few more 
hills and more snow, the Blue and White 
would challenge Dartmouth’s supremacy 
on the sophisticated bed slats.
Glad to see the varsity' relay team come 
through again. The boys felt rather low 
after the mishap at the Millrose games 
in New York, and were out to redeem 
themselves. This they did in no uncer­
tain terms by beating Connecticut state 
and Northeastern, two of the teams which 
beat them in the Gotham meet. The 
time they turned in sets a new record for 
a New Hampshire relay team and was 
one of the three or four fastest times 
made in the entire meet. Huck Quinn 
didn’t do as well as in the Prout meet 
in his specialty, the 600, but the outdoor 
season is where Huck really shines.
Dartmouth had hardly more luck than 
we did in our Carnival. They were 
more forunate in that there was snow 
only a few miles from the school, where 
it was possible to transfer the skiing 
without too much trouble. It was also 
easier to provied snow for sculpturing 
than here in Durham. There was an­
other advantage for the D. O. C. The
VARSITY HOOP TEAM 
VICTORS OVER COLBY
In Game of Poor Shooting 
Hanson Scores Highest for 
N.H.U. Burrill for Colby
After trailing during most of the first 
half, the varsity basketball team got down 
to business in the latter period, and eked 
out a 33-28 victory over a surprisingly 
able Colby quintet, Friday evening in the 
gymnasium. It being the first season 
that Colby has been represented by a 
basketball team, the Mules were conceded 
little more than an outside chance to 
capture the contest; however, they dem­
onstrated an effective brand o f playing, 
and forced the Wildcats to extend them­
selves to win. The game was marked by 
ragged ball handling on both sides.
Starts Third Team
Coach Swasey tried a bit of strategy 
by starting a team o f third-stringers, but 
when this five proved rather ineffective 
and failed to score within the first few 
minutes, he speedily inserted the first 
team, and the contest became more even. 
The score was 13-11 at the completion of 
the opening half in favor of Colby but 
after the rest period, New Hampshire, led 
by Art Hanson, came out stronger and 
soon took the lead. Hanson tallied three 
goals and a foul shot for a total of nine 
points, to lead his teammates, and he 
was closely followed by Butch Leocha 
and Ray Dunn, each with four baskets. 
One of the Butch’s shots, a jump-ball 
tap into the hoop, was a duplication of 
Red W ebb’s feat in a previous engage­
ment, and drew a roar of. delight from 
the crowd. Burrill, speedy right for­
ward of the losers, carried off the top- 
scoring honors for his outfit with five 
baskets.
A  geat deal of color was added to the 
contest by the presence of the Univer­
sity Band, which obligingly played stir­
ring marches and school songs to the 
thorough appreciation of the audience.
The two officials, Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Kelleher, veteran rule enforcers of the 
court game, did extremely good jobs in 
keeping the game running smoothly, and 
they also drew laughter of appreciation 
from the onlookers by their stentorian 
voices, and their labored running around 
the floor. The two men, who have been 
working together for a number of years, 
took their kidding good naturedly, how­
ever, and made a fine impression with 
everyone who attended the game.
Summ ary:
N eu ’ Hampshire GIs. FIs. Pts.
Egan, rf 0 0 0
Boy, rf 1 1 3
Murphy, If 0 0 0
Hanson, If 4 1 9
Plante, If 0 0 0
Power, c 0 0 0
Leocha, c 4 0 8
Dunn, c 4 0 8
Kimon, rg 0 0 0
Webb, rg 1 2 4
temperature here in Durham during the 
Carnival and immediately before it was 
above freezing, while Dartmouth had a 
temperature below freezing for the en­
tire week-end. One enterprising student 
hired a truck and hauled in several loads 
o f snow, dumped them all in the center 
of the main street and proceed to sell 
it to fraternities and clubs which desired 
to have a bit of snow sculpturing at the 
last moment.
The Carnegie Foundation has stirred 
up their annual mess as regards the sub­
sidizing of athletes in general and foot­
ball players in particular. That is a sub­
ject which has been hashed over time and 
again, and far be it from this corner fo  
try and pass judgment on the merits or 
demerits o f the matter. However, we 
note that the president of the Univer­
sity of Florida recently told the delegates 
to the National Collegiate Athletic Asso­
ciation convention that he had concluded 
that "the prohibitions of emoluments to 
athletes is as impossible as prohibition 
of the consumption of intoxicating li­
quors.” He must have smiled rather 
loudly when he heard of the college that 
had tried to hire themselves a girl to act 
as drum major of the college band, and 
had even gone out of their way to secure 
tuba players for the same organization. 
Apparently to that college, umpahs are 
as important as touchdowns.
As soon as the varsity and freshman 
track teams, and the rifle team elect cap­
tains, the entire captaincy situation will 
be. complete. Just to refresh your mem­
ory, the captains already chosen a re : 
Russ Martin, hockey; John DuRie and 
Art Hanson, basketball; John Damon, 
skiing; Freshman sports: Sparky Adams, 
basketball; and W ilson Brunei, hockey.
NOW OPEN 





Plans for Interscholastic 
Basketball Tournament are 
Progressing Favorably
W ith high school teams entering the 
home stretch of their schedules in the re­
maining two weeks preceding the 17th 
annual Interscholastic Basketball Tourn­
ament at the University of New Hamp­
shire, Carl Lundholm, director of the 
tourney, today selected twelve Class A  
quintets as the outstanding teams in their 
division.
Portsmouth, Franklin, Keene, and Ply­
mouth, all with impressive records, head 
the list, followed closely by Dover, 
Nashua, Exeter, Steven’s (Clarem ont), 
St. Joseph’s (M anchester), Berlin, Con­
cord, and Manchester Central.
“ The list, however, is in no way the 
final selections for tournament compe­
tition,”  Lundholm stated. “ One or two 
other schools may cause decided upsets 
in the remaining games of the schedules.”
Class B presents even a harder prob­
lem than the larger school class. Thir­
teen schools have shown nearly equal 
strength, although Thayer (W inchester), 
Lisbon, Peterborough, Lancaster, St. 
M ary’s (Clarem ont), Pembroke, Strat­
ford, and Appleton (N ew  Ipswich) at 
present seem to have a slight edge.
Final selection, of the eight teams in 
each league will be made Feb. 19 by a 
committee headed by Lundholm, and in­
cluding William H. Cowell, Athletic D i­
rector, Henry C. Swasey, varsity basket­
ball coach, Edward Y. Blewett, Assistant 
to the President, and Oren V . Henderson, 
Registrar. In this selection, as outlined 
by the director, the committee will base 
its opinions on relative strength and rec­
ords of the competing schools.
“ Elimination is easy in some cases,” 
Lundholm said, “ with a few of the 
schools having hopeless records, while 
others drop out themselves. But usually 
there are at least twelve teams in each 
league that preesent problems, in which 
all have seemingly equal records.”
The only change made this year in the 
schoolboy classic is the ruling allowing 
each school to send ten players, in addi­
tion to the coach and manager, instead 
of the former number o f eight. The 
reason behind this is due to the new rules 
of the game, which have speeded up bas­
ketball considerably. “ Players become 
tired quicker under the new rulings,” 
Lundholm explained, “and it is with this 
in view that we are allowing each team 
more substitutes.”
In speaking of the current controversy 
among coaches and basketball leaders in 
the state concerning a playoff game or 
series between the winners in each class, 
the tournament director could see no rea­
son why it would not be a good idea 
in certain years when the Class B cham­
pion seemed to be the equal or superior 
to the Class A  titlist. However, he did
FROSH TAKE FIRST; 
LOSE SECOND GAME
The freshman hockey team split on its 
two game trip into central New Hamp­
shire last week-end, licking New Hamp­
ton, 3-0, Friday and losing to Tilton, 
4-2, on the following day.
In the New Hampton game, all three 
goals were scored by W ilson Brunei, 
newly elected captain of the yearling 
skaters. Against Tilton, Thompson and 
Piffard scored for New Hampshire.
The New Hampton victory was the 
second o f  the season for the freshmen, 
their other win having been over Bridg- 
ton. Their next, and final game, unless 
the pending game with Fitchburg Teach­
ers comes off on Thursday, will be to­
morrow, when they run into the Boston 
University fershmen in the Boston Arena. 
This will be a return engagement, as will 
the varsity encounter with B. U. to­
morrow night.
C T  A R  THEATRE
kJ  1 A i V  Newmarket
T U E S. - W E D . FEB. 15 - 16
Matinee Tuesday at 2:45 P. M.
S T A N D  I N
Joan Blondell - Leslie Howard
T H U R S D A Y  FEB . 17
Cash Prize of $20 or larger given
YOU’RE ONLY 
YOUNG ONCE
Lewis Stone - Mickey Rooney
A L W A Y S  A  GO O D  S H O W  
A T  T H E  S T A R
+,
HOCKEY TEAM BURIES 
ST. ANSELM 19-2
A  woefully weak St. Anselm hockey 
team fell prey to New Hampshire’s fast- 
skating Wildcats, Saturday afternoon, 
and went down to a thorough-going 19-2 
defeat.
New Hampshire scored four goals in 
the first period, eight in the second, and 
seven in the final one. The two points 
o f the losers were made in the last two 
priods. Ray Patten was top scorer with 
no less than six goals, and was closely 
followed by Russ Martin and Rab Fourn­
ier, who made five and four respectively.
Yet remaining to play for the team 
are games with Boston University, M id- 
dlebury, and Northeastern. The contest 
with B. U. is to be played in the Boston 
Arena tomorrow night. I f  the Wildcats 
can overcome the handicap of the poor, 
artificial ice of the Arena, which has 
bothered them tremendously in recent 
years, they are quite likely to upset the 
Terriers who have been riding high of 
late. In the game with B. U. earlier 
this season, New Hampshire emerged 
with a tie.
Then on Friday, the puck-chasers 
travel to Vermont to take on Middlebury 
oCllege, conquered by B. U. Friday, by 
a 15-1 score.
not agree with the suggestion that the 
playoff be put into use every year.
“ I heartily agree with Ernest R. 
Forbes, headmaster at Peterborough, who 
is New Hampshire’s representative on the 
New England Tournament Committee, 
when he states that coaches in New 
Hampshire are losing sight of its main 
idea. Many years it would be foolish 
to have the two champions meet. In 
these years, the Class A  team clearly 
shows its superiority over the Class B 
team. But I think it should be possible 
to have a playoff game or series when 
the two squads appear to be of nearly 
equal strength.”
Lundholm’s suggestion was that the 
New England Tournament committee de­
cide in what years to hold the playoff, 
in much the same manner as the Uni­
versity committee selects teams to meet 
in a deciding game to settle which shall 
be picked for the State competitions.
Notice— To Juniors and Seniors
All Seniors and Juniors will be ex ­
cused from all classes and laboratories, 
and required to attend lectures 1, 4, 11, 
12, and 14.
Attendance of Seniors and Juniors at 
additional lectures during the series are 
required as fo llow s :
3, 8, 9— W om en in Home Economics, 
Sociology and Secretarial Course.
Lecture 3— Men in Sociology.
Lectures 2, 5, 7, 13— College of Tech­
nology.
Lectures 2, 5, 13— Men in Liberal Arts.
Lecture 6— A ll who are planning to 
teach.
Lectures 10 and 13— Students in the 
Agricultural College.
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OUSTANDING SENIORS
(Continued from page 1)
John DuRie, a member o f Lambda Chi 
Alpha social fraternity, Scabbard and 
Blade, military fraternity and Casque and 
Casket, belongs also to Blue Key. A  
member of the “ N. H .” Club he has play­
ed football, lacrosse and basketball of 
which he is co-captain. DuRie is a mem­
ber of the Outing Club, takes Advanced 
Military Science, and is vice-president of 
the senior class.
Alfred Montrone, an important cog of 
the football team, belongs to Theta Kap­
pa Phi social fraternity. He was presi­
dent o f his class during his freshman 
year, and a member of the Student Coun­
cil. He takes advanced military science, 
and is a member of Scabbard and Blade.
Russell Martin is a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha social fraternity, Scabbard and 
Blade, Casque and Casket, and Blue Key. 
He plays both football and hockey and 
is captain of the lat'ter. His other clubs 
include the Yacht Club, the “ N. H .”  
Club and the Outing Club. Martin also 
takes Advanced Military Science and is 
a member of Scabbard and Blade.
George Quinn, a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha social fraternity, Scabbard and 
Blade, military fraternity, and Barnacles, 
is prominent in athletics, starring in 
track, relay and cross country and cap- 
taned the latter. He belongs to the “ N.
H .”  Club, and takes Advanced Military 
Science.
James Conrad, a member of Kappa 
Sigma social fraternity is also a member 
of Student Council. H e plays both la­
crosse and football and belong to the 
“ N H ” Club. His other activities in­
clude the Outing Club, the Forestry 
Club and Advanced Military Science, as 
well as Blue Key of which he is presi­
dent.
This is the first year that New Hamp­
shire has sent names of her most repre­
sentative seniors to the national col­
lection.
RELAY TEAM BREAKS 
ALL TIME UNH RECORD
New Hampshire’s varsity mile relay 
team rose to tremendous heights Sat­
urday night in the B. A . A . games in 
Boston Garden, completely put to shame 
its two opponents, Conn. State and 
Northeastern, and broke the alltime Uni­
versity of New Hampshire mile relay 
record for competition on an eleven lap 
track. The new time for the Wildcats, 
which, incidentally, was the fourth fast­
est time of the games, was 3 :26.7 and was 
almost two seconds faster than their time 
in the Prout games two weeks ago. The 
team consisted of Percy Whitcomb, Skid 
Abbott, Frank W right and anchor man, 
Huck Quinn.
In their three-cornered race with Tufts 
and Colby, the freshman mile relay team, 
consisting of W ally Mather, W arren 
Jones, Charlie Craig, and Stanley Styrna, 
came in a close second to Tufts. The 
winner’s time was 3 :27.5.
Huck Quinn also competed in the H ol­
lis invitation 600 yard run, coming in 
fourth. The race was again won by Jim 
Herbert of N. Y . U., the world’s cham­
pion in the event, after a strong threat 
by Doug Raymond of B. U. The time 
was 1:12.3, a new Boston record.
The next and final competition for the 
varsity team is a dual meet with the 
University o f  Maine, next Saturday at 
Orono. The following Saturday, the 
freshmen complete their season with a 
dual meet against Exeter Academy, in 
the Exeter field house.
VARSITY PUCKSTERS 
CLIP BOWDOIN, 5 -4
A  timely shot by A rt Carlson, second 
line wing, gave the varsity hockey team 
a narrow, 5-4 victory over Bowdoin in 
a game played on Brunswick ice, last 
Friday. The deciding goal, by the blonde- 
haired W ildcat skater, came two scant 
minutes before the final whistle.
Due to exams and lack of suitable ice 
caused by rain and warm weather, the 
contest with Bowdoin was the first game 
for New Hampshire in a month’s time. 
Duri'ng that month, they were able to 
get in only four practice sessions, so their 
victory over the Polar Bears, who have 
had ice and practice practically all along, 
was all the more creditable.
Ray Fournier, Ray Patten, Warren 
Davison, Russ Martin, and, perhaps most 
importnat, A rt Carlson, each scored once 
for the Wildcats, Davison’s and Patten’s 
goals coming in the first period, Fourn­
ier’s and Martin’s in the second period, 
and Carlson’s in the last two minutes of 
the final period.
The game was fast and rough with 11 
penalties being handed out. Tw o of the 
Bowdoin goals were tallied when a pair 
of Wildcats were in the penalty box.
The summary:
New Hampshire— Davison, lw ; R. 
Martin, c ; Patten, r w ; W . Martin, Id ; 
Fournier, rd ; Cullis, g.
Bowdoin— Melendy, r e ; Arnold, c ; 
Buck, lw ; Jealous, rd ; Hanley, Id; Co­
rey, g.
New Hampshire alternates: Carlson,
SANROMA CONCERT





“ Falling Creek” (A  Dance Rhapsody)
M  ant on
The Submerged Cathedral Debussy
Bird as Prophet Schumann
Ritual Fire Dance Falla
IV
Variations on “ Mary Had a Little Lamb”
Ballantine
Mozart (Agnelleto in C )
Beethoven (A dagio)
Schubert (Demi-M oment Musical) 
Chopin (Nocturne (posthumous) ) 
W agner (Sacrificial Scene and Fest- 
mahl)
Tchaikovsky (Valse Funebre)
Grieg (M ruks Klonh Lmbi) 
MacDowell (A t a Lamb)
Debussy (T he Evening of a Lamb) 
Liszt (Grande Etude de Concert)
Quinn, Randall, Otis. Bowdoin alter­
nates : Tucker, Bass, Girard, Haire.
Scores':
1st period— New Hampshire : Davison 
(Patten) 4 :06 ; Patten (R . Martin) 11: 
20. B ow doin : Arnold (M elendy) 35 
seconds; Buck (A rnold ) 19:06.
2nd period— New Hampshire: Fourn­
ier (unassisted) 7 :20 ; Martin (unas­
sisted) 13 :55. Bowdoin : Melendy (A r ­
nold, Buck) 9 :20 ; Buck (A rnold ) 19: 
06.
3rd period— New Hampshire : Carlson 
18:02. Bowdoin: Tucker (B uck) 13:09.
. .you 11find M O R E PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields milder better taste
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